Sold By: Smart Holiday Shop
Duration: The package duration is 4 Nights 5 Days long.
Cost: The indicative cost is INR 39500 per person on 2 Person per Room sharing basis (subject
to availability).
Hotel: The following hotels are suggested for your trip and final ones will be confirmed when you
book Name: Best Western Resort Kuta
Location: Jl. Kubu Anyar No.118, Kuta, Kabupaten Badung, Bali 80361, Indonesia
Rating: 3 Stars
Room Type: Standard Room
City: Bali
Meals: Daily Breakfast Buffet is included your package
Itinerary: The itinerary is as follows Day 1: Welcome to Bali!
> Upon arrival, meet and greet with our guide.
> Transfer to hotel for check in and relax.
> Day is at leisure to relax or explore surroundings.
> Evening go for special candlelight dinner at Jimbaran Beach.
> Over night at the selected hotel.
Day 2: Watersports Fun
> Enjoy breakfast at the hotel.
> Pick up from hotel for watersport.
> Enjoy Parasailing, one round of Banana Boat ride, Jet Ski.
> Evening free at leisure.
> Return to hotel for overnight.
Day 3:

Bali Sunset Dinner Cruise
> After breakfast at the hotel, spend some time relaxing or exploring the nearby places on your
own
> In the evening, get ready to feel the romance on board with our Bali Sunset Dinner Cruise
by bounty
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> Witness a Balinese sunset while cruising around the harbor. Watch the magical night sky
takeover, as you enjoy the sights and sounds of live entertainment on board your Bali Dinner
Cruise.
> Return to hotel for an overnight stay.
Day 4:
Tanah Lot Temple
> Have a sumptuous breakfast at your hotel.
> Day is at leisure.
> Evening visit the Tanah Lot Temple, an ancient Hindu shrine perched on top of an outcrop
amidst constantly crashing waves; Tanah Lot Temple is simply among Bali’s not to be missed
icons.
> Get the perfect romantic sunset picture with your spouse to seize the memories.
> Return to hotel for overnight stay.
Day 5: Departure
> Enjoy breakfast & checkout.
> Transfer to airport for your flight back home.
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